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ffiGUI"ATI0N, LIMISATION AI\D BATANCED XEDUCTION 0F ALL ARMED FORCES AND ALL A3I4AMEIilIS3

coNcLUsIoN OF AN IMERMTTOiVAL CON\TENTICN (tnUaru) ON TIrE ffiDUCTTON OF ARI4AI/EMS

AND TIIE PROHTBIfION 0F ATOMrC, HIDROGEN +ND O[I{ER, WEApCINS 0F MASS pESTffUCTTON;

nFPom cF TIIE DTSARI4AMENt COMMTSSIoN (Dc.B5t A/c.r/TBTt 7B)+; afc.tfl-.t6o, t.I6L,
L,L62) @genaa fien 2{ (cgntlnued)

l4r'-Z4EImm (Ukralnian Soviet Socialist Republic)(interpretation fron
Russian), Ene eonsicteratl-on of the most JrFortant problem of present
international life, tbe question of disarmament, a natter of deep'concern for alL
the peoples of the wor1d, has exceptional signifleance. Tbe people of the world
are coneerned about putting an end to the armaments race and creating the
conditions vhlch vould prevent the recurrence of a new r,rorl.d war, for they vant to
achieve a better llfe and free thcnselves from the tbreat of new destructlons and

hunan losses

The peoples of tbe world reJec'l the road to war. This ls vpy, wlth special
Lnslstence, theycall for the conclusion of disarnament agreementp. 0n1y then
w111 they feel free to breathe witbout the looning shadow of var. The

Ukrainian people know fuIl well what a war iB and the warmest feeling of our
people l-e to live at peace with otber people.

The Second. World War visitgd on the Ukrainian people, as indeed on alJ. Sovlet
clti.zens, tnnumprable hardships. .It eaused tremendous destruetlons and uillions
of buman losses. We have alreafly healed the lrounds caused us by thls war whlch
was unleashed by fascist Gernany. But we realtze that the tmperialist forces
which are so hostlle to the cause of peace are batching plans of attack against
tbe socialLst countries and the restoration of colonial rule over Eastern European

countries. I{e are reminded of tbis witb partLcular aeuity by the latest events,
such as the attaek of the United Kingdon, I'ranee and Israel pgainst Egyptr and the
address of tbe President of the United States of Amerlca, Mrp Eisenhower, to
Congress, vhen be called for a speclal. Middle East progrdmmsr

As a result of declsive condennation by peace-loving forees ln the world, i
tbe aggresslon of Britalnl Franee anfl Israe1 was broken and thus the extension of
the war to other areas was prevented, Nevertheless, the danger of the appearance
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(Mr. Zabieatlo, .IJ-krainian SSR)

of nev milltary conflicts ts loonlng again as a result of the plans for the use

of American armed. forces for the so-cu.iled defence of the national ind,epend.ence

of Arab countries. In praetlce, this plan of the United States is nothing else

but a new screen designed to replace the old one, and psed to offer up the

American expansionist plan in the Near and Middle East, We cannot pass over, in
sj.lence tbese orninous events which make international relatlons more strained.

No government, speaking on behalf of the, lnterests of its. people, could

avoid bearing in mind this threat to securiiy. The Government of the

Ukrainlan SSR, concerned over the future security and peace of the Ukrainian people,

has alvays sought effeetive vays and means whieh rtould prevent forever the

repelition of the untold bard.sbtps which we have to bear as a resuLt of tvo vorld
W&fS r
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(Mr. Zabigailo, Ukrainian SSR)

This is why the Government of the Ukrainian SSR has always attributed., and.

wil} continue to d.o so, special significance to the question of a practical solution
of the problem of disarmament, which we view as one of the fundamental problems
before the United Nations.

The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR has stud.ied. carefully the documents which
have been append.ed. to the report of the Disarmament Commission, as well as the
proposals which have been subrnitted. to the First Coronittee by the Soviet Unj-on and
by the Western Powers. We have also fol-l-owed. attentively the statements of
previ.ous speakers. The proposal of the Soviet Union of If November L)J6 was
proncpted' by a spirit of good. will and a desire to achieve suceess 1n negotiations.
This proposaf of the Soviet Unlon serves the interests of aII the peoples of the
world'; yet, representatives of solne countries attempt to bel-ittl-e its signiflcance,
arguing that the Soviet Union trys to avoid. any agreement on an effectlve system
of control- and inspeetion. These eountri-cs argue that the Soviet proposal for
annf vn] .i 

^ nn.l- ,uv'ur\J-L r-b uuu st-tfficient and. that it und.erl-ies the cause of failure of the
negotiations. But none of the speakers who used this argument has found it
necessary to bring to bear any e:rldence to support their contentions. This is
not surprising, since no evid.ence of this kind. can be found.. It coul-d. not be
found' either ln the outside world- or in the documents of the Dlsarmament Commission,
whlch clocuments we have studied. carefully.

Representatives of the itrestern Powers have cal-Ied international control the
crux and the fund.anental issue of the problem of disarmament. They view it as the
keystone of any d.isarmament problem. And- sti[, they refrain fron sbutii:g rl:at
control actually means to them. ltrhat does effective control mean? The fundamental
problern of eontrol over disatmamenL, as interpreted by the Ukrainian SSR

d.elegation, is to ensure that States which have assuned. obligations und.er the
disarmarnent agreement shal-l perform these obligations uncond.itionally and j.n due
tine. In other words, control should extend to the agreed measure5 of disarmament
which will- be embod.ied. in the d.isarmanent agreement. There is no question that
the system of control must be adapted. to the measures of d.lsarmament provid.ed..
It nust be closely interlocked. with them; otherwise, control becomes merely a
fiction. It becomes control in name and. not in d.eed.. If there is no programme

for clisarmanenb, disarmament cannot be controIled.

I
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(1,{r. Zabigailo, Ukrainian SSR)

Thus, the first prerequisite of effeetive eontrol over d.isarmament is its
close adaptation to the measures of disarmament previously agreed. upon.

Furthermore, control activities shouLd not go beyond the powers required to
supervise strictly the implementation of the measure of disarnament prevlously
agreed upon., Otherwise, undue extension of control, whether we wish it or not,
can be a cause of suspicion among States. The very basis on whj-ch control rests
is thus und.ermined. and. the whole cause of disarmanent jeopardized.

Hence, it follows that the functions and powers of the control agency should
be clearly d.efined. and. strictly limited. to supervision of fulI implementation by

. States parties to the disarmament agreement of the obligatlons which they have

assumed. 0n1y if this prerequisite is fulfilled can a strict system of
international control be establi'shed" and operated.

This vas the approach mad.e by the Ukraj.nlan SSR d.elegation as it attempted. to
assess the value of the various proposals submitted- to this Cornmittee.

I,tre shouLd. l-ike to explain some statements made by l4r. NobJ-e, representative
of the United. Kingdom, by assuning that he has forgotten the past. The

representatlve of the United. Kingd.om argued that the Soviet Unlon was trying to
by-pass any systerr of control. He went on to say that only after several years

of patient statement of position by the Ifestern Powers has the Soviet Union

finally accepted the principle of the necessity of a system of controt. But let
us recaL] that in 19\6, at the first session of the Generaf Assenbly, the Soviet
Union proposed. the establishment, vithin the framework of the Security Council,
a system of international- control whose function it woutd. be to supervise the
fulfilnent by States of the agreement on the reduction of armed. forces and.

armaments and the prohibition of atonic weapons, which would. be the subject matter
of, a previous agreement.

The Ukrainian SSR d.elegation also deems it necessary to calL attention to the
fact that in aLl- the subsequent proposals of the Soviet Union, a great d.eal of
attention was gj.ven to lnternational control- as a means of ensuring fulfilnent by

States of the obligations which they nay assume in the field. of the red.uction of
armaments and the prohibition of atornj-c and. hydrogen weaponsr
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(Mr. Zabigailg, Ukralnian SSE)

As an example, permit me to refer to the proposals of the Soviet Union of
1o May I955t 27 Mareh r)J6 and. lf Novenber 1956. A.l-1 these proposats are n.srked
by a carefuL outline of the plan of international control which the Sovlet Union
deemed. most effective. A study of the Sovlet Union proposals convinces us that
these proposals give answers to all questions arising fron the establishnent of
an effectlve system of control- over d.isarnanent. There we find. a close basic
link between the measures contemplated for disarmament and the method of cbntrol
over each stage of implenentatlon of the disarmament agreement.
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Tn 'i+e hv^rlosals the Sovi-et Union d.elegation has suggested for the first time+4 *vs j,rv!

the practical solution for preventing in due time a surprise attack or an atornic

worr I have in uind. the Soviet Union proposal d"ealing with the astablishnent on

the territc.ries of States, on a basis of reciprocitl", of special control posts in
harbours, in raiJ.way'stations, on airfield.s and- so on, which wouJ-d- ensure that no

und.ue coneentration of armed. forces or armaments took place. Despite the fact
that the practical significance of the Soviet Union proposal for control points
should be recognized. by aII, doubts have been expressed. whether this systern of
control check points wou1d. actually prevent sudden,attack. It was argued. that the
Soviet proposal d.id. not go far enough and that it was, therefore, not sufficient.
Sone representatives argued., for instance, that railway centres and. narshalling
yard.s had. Iost their rnilitary significance in mod.ern warfare. There is a hypothesis

as to how a surprise attack could. be launched. without concentrations at rnain

railway centres, but we are not engaging in irnaginative ganes here. If it is felt
that railway centres, harbour facilities and airfield.s are not inportant for the
Launching of a new war, why, then, d"o we see so nany countries, on the pretext of
national security, build.ing up those very i-nstallations?

In the Ukraine we have had a bitter experience which enables us to assess on

the basis of hard- facts the sj-gnificance of the Soviet prcposal, and. we feel that
it fully ensures the establishment of a systen which would be watertight against

surprise attack. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR believes that the establishrnent

of this kind. of control would. be an inportant initiaJ- step towards the creatiorl of
conditions which wouJ-d ensure a peaeeful life for alJ. the peoples of the world.
If these proposals were accepted the peoples of the world. could. face the future in
all serenity. It would. be a substantial contribution to the strengthening of
international eonfidence and would. prepare the ground. for a future e:cpansion of the

functions and powers of the control organ as and. when the agreed. disarnanent

lrografire *as lrplernented..
The Soviet proposals on control are not liuited. to finding a solution to the

problen of preventing surprise attaek. They go further. They provid.e for the

establishnent of control over the elements of the disarnanent plan -- that is to
say, over all neasures for the red.uction of arnanents and armed forces and. for the
prohibition of atomic and hydrogen weapons which would. be provided" for in the
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d"isarrnanent agreement. Under the Soviet proposals the international control agency

would. have a vide ranging network of institutions. Apart fron its centraJ- board,

it would. have speciaJ- branches in the iapitals of countries parties to the

disarnanent agreeroent, and. would. have in each of those countries a staff of
inspectors selected- on an international basis, The whole of this system, frorn top
to botton, should be set r4r ahead. of time so that the uachinery of control night
begin to operate as soon as the States began to carry out the obligations which

they would- assume under the disarnarnent agreernent. In its inceptive activities the

international control agency would. not have to grope its way. It would. not have to
waver and to seek ways and neans tbrough which it should. operate.

The Soviet proposals provide that States parties to the d.isarroament agreenent

shall subrnit to the control agency full d.ata on their armaments and. armed. forces
and on their military budgets. Therefore, the control agency would have all the

elements of the problem in its hand.s as soon as it began to operate and to
supervise all the rleasures agreed upon by the States parties to the disarnanent

agreenent j-n connexion with the red"uction of arnarnents and- armed forces and. the

prohibition of atornic and hydrogen weapons, f,rom beginning to end.

The thrainlan delegaticn emphasizes the lmportance of the activltles of this
organ, and other d"elegations have also stressed. this inportanee. It shoulcL be

poirrted or,t, however, that the control agency should, first of all, have a very

clear-cut sphere of cornpetence. Its terms of reference should.be very clearly set

forth.
As it turns to the Soviet proposals, the delegation of the lJkrainian SSR

find.s a very rational allocation of functions between aIL the elements of the

system of control and, at the sane time, a sufficient d.egree of power granted. to
these different elenents to enable them to fulfil aII the functions which they are

called. upon to fuJ-fil. Let us d.eal with these polrers. First of all, the control
agency is given full and" free access to d.ata d-ealing with bud.getary approprj-ations

for military purposes, and this right to receive data is not limited. to budgetary

appropriations voted" by the legislative branch of a Governnent. The controf ageney

has also the right to go into d.etails r,rith regard. to the nanner in which the

executive branch of a Government allocates the budgetary rneans at its disposal

within the rnilitary establishment. Judging by the docurnents of the United. Nations
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(Mr. Z"tie"i]-o, Ukr"i

Disarmament Connission it appears that much enphasis was placed on a financial and

budgetary systen of control, which was viewed. by several countries as a very

effcctive system. The branches of the control body in the capitals of the virrious
States parties to the dlsarmament agreement would have the righr to be in touch

with the Governments of the countries concerned and. to subject to searching

analysis the infornation which they received from those Govern:nents. That would.

establish a close liaison between the control body and. its branches in the capitals
of the Governrnents parties to tne disarrnanent agreement. Thus cond.itions for a very

snooth joint operation of the system of international control woul-d be established.
Finally, an inspectorate is to be set up. The Ukrainian delegation eonsid.ers

that this is an important provision vhich would. permit the control agency to keep a

constant check on all the ways in which the Gor.rernrnents parties to the d.isarrnament

agreenent fulfilled. the obligations which they had. assuned..
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(Mr. Zabieailo, Ukrainian SSR)

The inspectors are given the power to ask for free access to any facilities
subject to control, and. to do so at any time. The delegation of the
Ukralnian SSR d,eems it necessary to cjeal vith this question at sone length.

As one can see from the record.s of the meetings of the disarnament
Sub-Coromittee, the Western Powers opposed. the Soviet proposal concelning the
right of free access for the j.nspectors of the agency, on the pretext that the
Ilower given to the inspectors vas not vid.e enough. The Soviet proposal
lndicated. that the powers of the inspectors would. apply vithin the -scope of the
system of control and. on].y to the objects of control. An analysis of the
argumentatj.on used- by the Western Powers ln the Sub-Conmittee has eonvinced. us
that that argunentation vas entlrely groundless.

As regards the formuJ-a ttwithin the scope of the corrtrol functlons exercj-6eil",
the objections of the Western Powers gives rise to the folloving questlon: In
the fast analysis, what is an inspeetor and what shouLd. he d.o? The d.elegation
of the Ukrainian SSR believes that an inspector of the international control-
agency is an official sent to perform officral duties on the territory of a given
State. His functions are essentially those of supervision of the vay in which
a State party to the d.isarmament agreement performs the obligatlons it has
assuroed.. The Governrnent of the State party to the d.isarnarnent agreenent nust
co-operate wit'h the inspeetors in the perfornance of their d.uties as official
representatives of the international control agency. Nothing nore is involved..
It wouLd. be a tautology to say that the official functions of the inspectors
could- be anything other than the strictly d.efined" functions of control conferred.
upon thern' It wouLd be an abuse of power if the inspectors were to attempt to
extend their functions. Any inspector guilty of such an abuse of power wouLd

of course be ttre object of d.istrust by the Governrnent of the country on vhose
territory he was operating; such a person cou1d. not be viewed as someone in whon

confid.ence could be vested. I leave it to the lmagination of representatives here
to find" a suitabLe d.eseription for an inspector who would. act in abuse of his
powers.

The d.elegation of the Ukrainian SSR is convinced that the Soviet fornula
is indispensable, because it fully neets the ains of controL. As everyone here
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recognizes, the purpose of eontrol is to enbance rnutual eonfidence among States

parties to the disarnarnent agreernent.

f shouLd like to deaf now with the objects of control. In its proposals

of March L956, the Soviet delegation cfearly indicated. the objects vhich wou.Id.

be eontrolled.: nilitary d.epots, anmunition supply d.epots, naval and. alr bases,

plants producing conventional arnarnents, and. so forth. It is, therefore,
proposed. that not only the armed. forces thenselves but also their operational
bases and. sources of supply should. be inspected.. lfe should. like to repeat that
the purpose of the inspection is to d.etermine vhether a State party to the

disarnarnent agreernent ls carrying out the obligations vhich it has freely assumed.

under the agreenent. It would. seem to go without saying that the inspection of
such estabLishuents as I have mentioned. is sufficient to give the control agency

a pieture of the way in which a State is perforrning its obligations and. to
establish vhether any vi.olation is likely to occur.

snma ronnosentatives of the ltrestern Powers say that the Soviet proposalsv^/- v !

d.o not go far enough, that they place finitations on the objects of control,
on the list of estabflshrnents which should. be control-Jed. We d.o not see how

anyone could. aceept this view unless, instead of genuine disarrnanent, he sought

sonething quite different. If that is the case, ii would. be better not to play
Ithide-and-seekt', but to d.eclare quite frankly here that these representatives
were concerned. not so nuch with control as with sonething quite different, as

vittr a fors of supervision having litt1e in coumon with genuine d.isarmanent.

We cannot accept at their face vafue the statements of some trIestern

representatives to the effect that control should. be extend"ed. to glass factories
since in sone cases glass is used in anmunition. If one carries the natter
that far, one r,rilf end. up by asking for inspection of chewing gurn plants, since

chewing gun is very popular anong the nembers of the United States arr:ed forces

and. is therefore essential to their norale. If we enbark on such a course of
action, we sha]l place the d.isaruanent question into such a tangle that no efforts
will be successful in putting it straight again. I take it that that is not what

the tr'trestern Powers desj.re. Ce:'tainly, it is not what we d"esire.
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(Mr. Zabigailo, Ukrainian SSR)

That is vhy we support the clear and. well-thought-out proposal-s of the
Soviet Union, which point the way to an effective and. strict systen of
international control over d.isarmanent. The Soviet union proposals d.o not onit
the irnportant question of the rceasures which should. be taken 1n the case c.rf a
violation of the agreement by one of the parties to it. Und"er the Soviet Union
proposals, the international control organ r^rouLd" make recornmendations to the
Security Couneil concerning the rneans to be used" to stop such a violation. These
proposals are in fuLf harmony with the United Nations Charter, which has placed"
on the Security CounciL the rnain nesponsibility for the nai.ntenance of
international peace and. security.

I should- Like to call- attention to another aspect of the Soviet approach to
the question of controi.. The Soviet Union proposals and. the documentation of the
Disarmarnent Cornnission and. its Sub-Cournittee vhich has been mad.e avaiLabl-e to us
nake it clear that, in the course of the d.iscussions, the Soviet Union paid. d.ue

attention to the position of the other Powers taking part in those diseussions
and. consistently attenpted. to nake allowance in its proposals for the views of
the trfestern countries.

The nost recent exanple of thei way in which the Soviet Union takes into
account the proposals of the Western Powers ls to be found. in the Soviet Union
statement of lJ Novenber 1956, in vhich the Soviet Unlon e4presses its agreernent
to consid.er the question of establ-ishing an aerial- inspection zone on both sid.es
of the line separating the armed forces of the iVATO countries from those of the
Warsaw Treaty countries.
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rn,{vqr.ri-o up a general balance sheet of all the questions of lnternational
control over d.isarmament, we reach the following conclusions, Fj-rstly, the
Soviet proposals view the establishment of international control as a rcatter

closely connected. with the fuoplenrentation of all the measureo agreed. upon for
the red.uetion of armaments and. armed. forces and- the prohibltion of atomic and.

hyd.rogen weapons. Secondly, the Soviet proposals ensure the initiation and.

establishment of control neasures before the first d.isarmament measures are

carried. out. Thus, from the first step to the last, all d.isarmament measures

would. be und.er the supervision of the control organ. Third.ly, the Soviet
proposals ensure the establishment of an effeetive systen d.esigned. to prevent
any surprj.se attacks by one State upon another. FourthJ.y, the Soviet proposals

clearly define the functions of the control system in aII its elements, and.

.confer upon the control system wid.e powers whieh wou1d. enable 1t smoothly to
diseharge aII the functions lt vould. be called. upon to perform.

The 'vtrestern Powers have submitted. their ovn proposals. The Ukrainian
d.elegation has stud.led. these proposals with great attention, and must note that
they are far removed. from the establishment of a true system of lnternatlonal
control, althougb this term "contrbli' appears in the title.

It is not necessary to take the time of the First Committee by consid.ering
such questions as the proposal nad.e by the United. States in the past about the
submission and. verification of d.ata, because this kind. of proposal has nothlng
in coumon with the problem of disarnament. Nor can the ttopen skiesrr plan be

consid.ered- as part of a genuine d.lsarnrament programme. The chasm betveen this
plan and. genuine d.isarmament is really too wid.e to be bridged..

Let us d.eal with the d.isarmament proposals of the tr,trestern Powers whieh

really bear on the question of d.isarmament and which were explained. d.uring the
eourse of our present d.iscussion. At a first glance, one ean see that these
proposals are characterized. by a complete refusal to take any concrete measures

for tle prohibition of atomic and. hyd.rogen weapons and. for effective cuts in
armanents and armed. forces. The ltrestern powers would. confer upon the control
agency .functions whlch go far beyond. genuine questions of disarmament.

Let us take, for instance, the well-knom proposal about the prlnciples
of control- and. the working paper submitted. by the United. Kingdom and France,

vhich contained. proposals on control. It will be seen that in these tvo d.ocuments
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of 2I April L)J) and 21 Mareh 1955 the lrlestern Povers are not so mueh concerned

with find.ing the best .way to implement the d.isarmament agreetnent, but rather
with find.ing the most effective means to d-elay and. impair the implementation
of sueh an agreement. Under these proposals, the control agency would become,

as it were, a creator of obstacles to the imptementatlon of the d.lsarnament

measures agreed. upon. So nany conditLons are established. for the inception
of concrete d.isarmament steps that it wou1d. not require mueh effort on the part
of any of the parties to avoid. d.isarming altogether from the very beglnnlng of
the entry into force of the agreement.

Aecord.ing to the proposals of the l,trestern Powers, the control agency vould.
be called. upon to gather military lnformatj.on as a first step. One may well
vonder vhether the 't'lestern Powers d.o not want the control agency to gather as

ncuch information as it can and then, once this lnformation has been collected
and. the concrete measures of d.isaru.ament are due to begin, to avoid. any

d.lsarmament, to und.ermine the whole affair .af'ber the intelligence objectives
sought by the control agency had. been achj.eved..

Let us take, for instance, the United. States proposals of ] ApriL L955,
contalned in d.ocument DC/SC .I/42. It wlII be seen that accord.ing to these
proposals the control agency r^rill be called upon to coLlect information about the
uilitary establishments of the countries which were parties to the agreenent,
as weII as infornatlon about factoriesl plants, lndustrlal centres, coumunication

.and. transport points anil so on. As far as concrete d.isarmament ltse1f js senggrned,
that would" be postponed. to the ind.efinite future. Jud.ging from the menorand.um

submitted. by the United. States d.elegation to this Committee, it vould. appear that
the United. States abid.es by its original proposals and. that, therefore, it is
not making any effort to narrow the gap between the d.ifferent positions in ord.er to
find. a speedy solution to the disarmanent problem. If we d.lsregard. the main

problems of inspection and. supervislon over the way in wtrich the States carry out
in practice the obligattons they have assumed. und.er a disarmament agreement, then

our negotiations about lnternational controls w111 not lead. anywhere.

In this eonnexion, I vould d.raw attentlon to the proposal of the United. States
d.elegation for the establishment of a so-ca}Ied. international organ for the
regulatlon of armaments. It should. be noted. that this is no longer a proposal

to establlsh an organ of control over the implementati-on of the obligations assumed.
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und.er an agreement calling for the red.uctlon of armaments and. armed. forces and

the prohlbition of atomic and. hyd.rogen weapons, but an organ vhich vould. nerely
regulate armacents. l{hat would. sueh a proposal achieve, if it were carried. out

in practiee? It would. merely give the illusion that somethingwas being d.one

ln the field. of disarmament. In fact, however, the attention of the vor1d. wou1d.

have been taken from the burning and urgent issue of disarmanent by a fruitless
d.iscusslon on questions eonnected with the establishment of such a regulatory
organ. A new reason for d.elay and. d-eferrment would thus have been established,.
The labours of the Disarnament Connisslon and. its Sub-Comnittee would. thus

continue to be in vain, as they have been in the past, and. the question of
d.isarmament would. remain statlc. This cannot be permitted, but this ls tbe true
substance of the llestern proposals.

In contrast to this, the Soviet proposals point the way to the establishnrent

of a genuine and strict system of lnternational control and open up the possibility
of carrying out a genuine programne of d.isarmament. The Ukrainian SSB d.elegation

expresses its confidence that the Soviet proposals vilI find. r,rarm support in the
Unltecl. Natlons and- from all those whor" not only in word.s but also in deed.s, are

strivlng for the liquidation of the threat of a new war and. for the strengthening
of international peace.
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Slr leslle MUNRO (New Zealand)I During the d.ebate on this iten last
year, the New Zealand. representative nade a very fuII statenent of my countryts
nacif ian mL.i^vuDruruu. r'rr.s permits ne to be relatively brief, for there is no need to repeat
our attitud.e to old. proposals and., ind.eed., the progress nad.e during the interval
between the end. of the tenth and. the beglnning of the eleventh sessions has been

regrettably slight. Dwing the period., moreover, the internatiepa] atncsphere

has d.etertorated. It is true that the optimisnrwldely shared., whieh followed.
the Sumroit Conference in L955 -- the so-called. Geneva Spirit -- nay hav.e eontained.
an elernent of wlshful thinklng. It may be that if current great Power relations
are less friend.ly than they were then, they are at least 6ers solldly based. on

the reaiities of long-term national interests and poltcies. It ls nevertheless
unfortunate that the great Powers could. not take arl.vantage of the better
atnosphere engendered. by Geneva to nake greater progress in d.isarnament. The

negotiations whlch followed. the Geneva rneeting proved clearly that a relaxecl
atmosphere and a spirit of goodwiLl are not enough. Disarmament w111 not come

about untll the Powers principally concerned. are satisfied. that an agreenent on

d.isarnament is in their long-term interests -- so rauch so as to nake it worth
their while to aceept a foor-proof contror and. inspeetlon systerc.

The Western Povers have always felt that a d.Lsarnament agreenent without
such a fool-proof systen llas unacceptable. fn their view, with which we agree,
an attenpt to put lnto effeet an uncontrolled. prograrnme of d.isarrnanent would. tend.
to increase tension and" would. thus defeat its purpose.

The Soviet Union, it is true, has Joined. the Western Powers in acceptlng ln
principle the necessity for effective control and. inspection. It has, however,
consistently rejected. praetlcal proposals d.esigned. to ensure that the control is
ln fact effective. We are Lnelined to think, perhaps optinistically, that the
Soviet Union is gradually coming round. to the view that an internatlonal progranne
.of d.isarmament is vorth havJ-ng, even Lf it entails the subjection of all the
Powers concerned., lncluding the Soviet Union, to an effective system of inspection
and. control. The Soviet counter-proposal on aerial inspection is perhaps a step
ln this dtrection although, as the representative of Selgiun and others have

polnted. out, it is a tinid step ind.eed. ft nisses the whole point of the orlginal
coneeption of President Xisenhowerl which was to build confidence by opening the
territory of the two great nuclear Powers, the Soviet Union and. the United. States,
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to reciprocal inspectj-on. The Sovlet eounter-proposal of course exclude s the

territory of both countries, and. to that extent at least its value is linited..
We are glad to observe, however, that the Soviet Union has apparently aband.oned.

the argunent that aerial. inspection is bad. in prineiple and. that it wou1d actually
increase tension. If aerial inspectlon of a linlted area is a good. thing, then

a fortiori the inspection of larger areas -- &re€rs noreover in which nucJ-ear

armaments are mad.e and. presumably are concentrated. -- nust have even greater value.
fn time, we believe that the logic of this argurnent will be accepted. by the

Soviet Union.

Previous speakers have referred to the long-stand.ing d.ead.lock in negotlatj.ons
for a comprehensive and. balanced d.isarmanent progranme, and. have suggested. that if
progress towards an over-all agreenent is not inned.lately possible, some more

linited. advance might nevertheless be nad.e r+hich would. be both valuable ln itself
and whieh might assist ln creating the cllmate of confid.ence in which a

eonprehensi-ve agreernent might be reached.. l{y ilelegation has much synpathy with
this vlevpoint. Certain3-y ve would. not reject out of hand. the view that half a

loaf is better than no bread.. But perhaps a word. of warning is not out of p1ace.

In our "bpinion, an effeetively controlled, balanced. and comprehensive system of
disarnanent, universally applied., would autonatically increase the security of all
countries. This is not necessarily the case, we believe, lrith schemes of partial
d.isarnament. To be aceeptable sueh proposals nust meet two tests: first, they
nust be subject to control, whieh ineludes on-the-spot inspeetion if that is
necessary for purposes of verification, and which ls equally as effective as that
required. for a comprehensive prograrune; secondly, they must not accentuate
existlng imbalanees or ereate new oh.€sr

My Governnent will carefully scrutlnize all proposals for ttpreliminarytt

or ltpartialrt d.isarmament r,rlth these criterla in nlnd..

Und.oubtedly the ttfirst steprr towards d.isarrnament which has the wid.est public
appeal, and. which would. seem to be relatlvely the easlest to police, is the
llmltation of nuclear wee,pons tests. Early action along these lines wou1d., r^re

believe, be responslve to a world.-wiile consensus of public opinion which, while
not yet fully inforned. of the exact extent of rad.iation hazard.s, is satisfied. --
rightly or vrongly -- that such hazards exist, and d.euands therefore that a 1imit
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be put to the release of new rad.ioactive naterial into the atnosphere. My

d.elegation agrees vith the United. Kiggd.on that, in the absence of a conprehensive
disarnament agreenent, consideration should be given at an early date to the
possibility of linitlng tests outsid.e the context of such an agreement. The

proposal of Canad.a, JaXran and. Norway for the registration of nuclear test
explosions with the United Nations would. be a useful first step. This proposal,
together with more rad.ical proposals such as that of the Soviet Union in the first
of its two draft resol-utions, should be referred to ttre Dlsarmament Connission
and its Sub-Connittee, which should. seek to reach agreement on practical steps
within the coning few nonths, As the representatlve of Canada has pointed out,
the Assenblyrs Scientific Comrnittee on the Effects of Atonic Rad.iation ean

obviously play a useful role in this matter.
I propose to follow the example of nost previous speakers in refraining

fron d.etailed. comrnent on the new proposals ad.vanced. by the United. States. I agree

with the representative of Poland. that these proposals are word.ed. in very general
terms, but I d.tffer fron hin perhaps in that f regard. this as a merit. Not only
were these proposals presented. by lvlr. lod.ge in a notably rnoderate and non-poleroieal
speeeh, but also they are renarkably flexii.rle. In short, they seern to us to offer
a serj-ous basis :ior negotiatl-on. We hope that they will be accepted. as such by

the Soviet Union.

Useful suggestions have also been mad.e by the representative of the United.

Kingdom. It is of course natural that ve should concentrate 1n the first place on

the problero of nuclear weapons-and the terrifying new neans of delivering them

referred. to 1n the Unlted. States proposals; but it will not d.o to overLook such

relatively orthodox weapons as subnarines, whlch exacted a terrible tol] in two

world. wars and which have slnce beenrrimprovedtt -- lf that is the proper word in
a disarmanent d.ebate -- out of all recognition. It is ind.eed. rernarkable that in
a1I our long d.ebates so little attention has been pald to vhat are now nerely
the workhorses of war -- ships and. planes and. artlllery. We nay reea1l from o'ur

experienee between the two worl,l wars that balanced. red.rretions of even sueh

orthod.ox itens as these ban causc endless d.ifficult/. The suggestlon advanced.

by Comnander Noble for a stud.y of the problems lnvolved ln the reduction of

so-caIled. conventional armanents may therefore be regard.ed. as tirnely,
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May I say next a word about tire means by which further talks on d.isarnanent

should. be condueted.. Various suggestions have been made. A formal proposal has

been ad.vanced. by the Soviet Union for a special session of the Assenbly to take

up. the question of d.isarmament. I must confess I find. it d.ifficult to und.erstand.

the timing of this proposal. It is true that pressure of other events has forced.

us to d.eal with this important item rather more hurriedly at this session than is
usual or d.esirable.
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But the twelfth regular ses3ion is only nine months away. Nothing has more clearly
emerged from our present d.ebate than the recognition of the need. for further serious
negotiatlons among the rel-atively smal-l group of eountries vhich is sometimes

described. as those principally concerned". It is true that d.isarmament is in fact
equally the concern of us all. It is equally true that there is a very small group

of countries which can make or break the chances of a d.isarmament agreement. They

have a responsibility which correspond.s to their power. It would" be il-lusory to
suppose that any kind. of major:ity in this Assembly can impose its will upon them,

They must negotiate freely together, preferably in private. Nine months is all too
short a time for them to achieve a substantial measure of progress; but if their
efforts are crowned. with success, the regular session of the Assembly will, I
suggest, be very read.y to put asid.e its other business in order to translate that
success into a general agreement. I therefore feel- strongly that this is not the
time for the Soviet proposal.

Several speakers have expressed. dissatisfaction with the role and composition
of the Disarmament Commission and its Sub-Committee. My delegation vould agree that
the role of the Commission should. be an active one. ilhen New Zealand. was a member

of it during I!)4 and L95r, we expressed our d.isapproval of the tend.ency to treat
lt as a cipher. We are glad. to note that last year a full- and. vigorous d.iscussion

was hel-d. in the Commission and. that one non-member of the Commission, India,
avalled- itself of its right to participate. The lack of progress ln the Sub-

Committee thereafter could hard.ly be l-aid. at the d.oor of the Commission.

I'tre find. it hard. to aecept the argument that the Commissioh shouLd. have a

substantially larger membership than the Security Cowreil, the organ eharged" with
the primary responsibility for the maintenance of international security, or a

substantially d.ifferent membership. If an increase in the membership of the Council

is effected., the Commission vill also be enlarged. automatically. There is, as I
have alread.y noted., provision for non-members to take part in its d.ebates.

As far as the Sub-Committee is concerned, my delegation regards its
composition as correct in present circumstances. To reopen ihis question tod.ay

would cause, I suggest, unnecessary dissension which might make it d.ifficult for the

Sub-Committee to function effectively. In my d.elegationrs view, the private

meetings of this small bod.y still offer the best hope of real progress. Irie look to
it to continue to play a most active role.
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The feeling of frustration referred. to yesterd.ay by the representative of

Norway is, I agree, wiclely shared., It is accentuated. when we hear speeehes like
that of the representative of the Soviet Union which, in tong passages totally
irrelevant.to the guestion at issue, revealed- a startling misconception of the

temper of this Committee. With this exception, and a few predictable echoes, most

of the speeches have been constructive and responsible. I would. certainly include

ln this category the remarkable statement of the Chairman of the Polish d.elegation,

far though I am from accepting all of his argu:nents.

Frustrated we may be, but I detect no slackening in the Assemblyrs

d.etermination to press on towards agreement. And. this, after all, is only a

reflection of the fact that the struggle for disarmament is an essential part of

our struggle to preserve human civil-ization.
In the Disarmament Commisslon last year, the representative of Peru renarked.

that English is the language of understatement. I eonclude, therefore, vith an

und.erstatement notable even in that tongue: the struggle is vorth continuing.

Mr. BERNARDES (Brazil): If proof were required- that the problems of

d.isarmament are among the most d.ifficult and chal-lenging problens faced. by worll
d.iplomacy, a simple glance back over the work d.one in this field by the United.

Nations in the last ten years woul-d be convincing enough. Mill-ions of words have

been spoken; scores of proposals have been presented. Having arrived. at the present

stage at the end of ten years of strenuous work, we cannclt, in aII fairness, but

ask ourselves this simple but basic question: Is disarmament on a worl-d.-wid.e basis

a possibility at all?
I would. venture- to answer this question in the following manner. Disarmament

is a possibility tod.ay -- I stress the word.tttodayt' -- on a limited. scale. If this
premise is correct, we might introd.uce a new el-ement into .our thinking which might

prove conducive to certain specifie and. practical results. '[Ie have perhaps been too

arnbitious in planning ahead for total disarmament. I contend that no country

whatever could. commit itself in d.etail in vital matters such as the one we are

d.ealingwithrfive or ten years in advance. No nation or group of nations has the

necessary power to ensure that world. events wiI] move in a pattern that will fit
exactly within the plarsof d.isarmament that have been devised. beforehand..
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Look at the state of international affairs only last october and l-ook at it
tod'ay. How can one d.evise a tight system of control for nuclear weapons when
nuclear scj-ence itself is in the process of rapid. d.evelopment? The control, for
instance, of a source of uranium today, may be rend.ered. useless tomorrow, when
some startltng dlscovery makes nuclear fission from uranium a thing of the past.
Some experiments being carried out and. videly publicized. in this connexion present
a good example of the point I want to make.

It has also been ascertained. that no control is possible over stockpiles of
fissionable materials prod.uced. in the past. This fact tod.ay is an insurnountable
barrier to an effective system of contror and. therefore to a total d.isarnament plan.

The formula I advocate and-, vtth your permission, respectfully submit for the
consid.eratlon of this Committee, couLd. be phrased this way: aim at total
d'isarmament but plan for limited disarn'rament. This principle wouLd. apply both to
nuclear \^Ieapons and- to conventional armaments. Since f have gone thus far and. since
I want to be as explicit and practical as possible in dealing with this complex
question, I consid-er it my d"uty to put forward. some concrete views on what should.
be the next step in a limited dlsarmaynent plan.

In our view the Disarmament Commission and. its Sub-Committee should, in this
flrst stage, coneentrate on nuclear veapons. The reason for this choice rather than
conventional amaments is tnofold.. First, nuclear weapons present the most acute
danger to the very existence of the civilized. worId.; second., only a ve::y few nations -

are tod-ay in a position to manufacture weapons of that kind. It might therefore
prove easier to establish some system of eontrol and. inspection whiLe the prod.uction
of nucLear weapons is stlll restricted. to a few countries.

{
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Our first care, before we go i-nto any plueprints of a restrictive nature should
be the estBblishrnent of a system of eontrol. That is the premise that one has to
start from. A tight system of controlsrtested anrl found effectlve, will have to
be in existence before we begifr reducing, restricting or prchibiting the use an6

manufacture of nuclear weapons. The same principle applies also to conventional
armaments.

Not so long ago, elghty-one nations, rneeting in this very room, devised and
agreed upon a system of controls and inspections to ensure that fissionable
materials intended for peaceful purposes would not be diverted to military ends. i

This system of controls is embodied in the statute of the Interpational Atomic
Energy Agency, which we al-J. hope wilL very soon be in operation. tr^/e should
concentrate our efforts to put this ageney into operation as soon as possible and
vatch cl-oseIy how the system of eontrols and inspection vilI funetlon. If they
do function effectively, I.subgrlt that a great step will have been taken on the
road towards total disarmarnent.

Always following the id.ea that the best course to follow is to go step b;i
step, we should not try to foresee exactry what the next phase in the
disarmament problem will be, It will depend to a great extent on how the first
phase, vhich in our opinion should. be to test the system of controls envisaged
for the agency, will be carried out. One should. resist the strong temptation to
try to plan in advance 1n every detail and to attempt to predigt every possible
loophole in an international system of controls and inspection.

In our view, thereforep the first phase shouLd comprise three parts: first,
to test the systen of controls of the International atomic Energy Ageney; second,
to apply it to the wider field of disarmament; and, third, to divert to peaceful
uses all future prod.uetion of fissionable materiaLs, The second phase will
follow in due course but should not be planned at this time.

The argument may be ad.vanced that, if we deal only with nuclear weapons in
this flrst phase, the situation coneerning armaments of the conventiopal type
vill be one that may upset the exiBting balance of power in the worl-d. I venture
to submit that this wiII not be so. Classical arnaments are bound to be used
only in vhat one nray call loca1 w&TSr The big Powers, if they ever cone to grips
with each other, vill nake use, of the more deadly forms of mass destruction
represented by nuclear lr€apoosr
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If, however, the necessity is felt to couple certain restrictions in the

nuelear field with corresponding measures in the realm of conventional armaments,

I suggest t.}:.at a ban on the export of arms should be considered. in this first
phase. This would render nore difficult the waging of local wars or at least
would make them less deadly.

r* .l o norhaps a nistake to vomy too, much about the size of the armed forcesl/v-.r!

of the big Powers at the presen'c {uncture. The more they progress in nuclear
fission for military purposes, the more they will refluce of their own will the
size of their armed forces, especially gropnd troops. No clear-cut directive
seems to be necessary now for that purpose. If we do, however, establish a

maximum limit to the armed forces of the leading nations of the world, we run the
risk of creating the impression that they are abiding by the decLsions taken in
a world forum such as the one we are taking part in, wh.en in truth they vil1 be

just following their own interests, with no great advantage to world disanrament

or lessening of international tensj-on. \ ,

f should like to say a word now about the banning of nuclear tests. ft is
i.mpracticable today to legislate on this matter in a definite, forn. The same

principle of limited progress should, in our view, be applied. The draft
resolution presented by Canadar, Japan and Norway seems, in this connexion, to be

quite sufficlent for the moment.

The more we know about radioactive fall-out, the better t'osition we sha1l be

in to Judge vhat steps it trill be necessary to take next. I contend that, once

the effects of radiation are ascertained, the necessary measures to safeguarfl
human life vi11 be taken with the unanlmous consent of all nations concerned.

Ttrese are the thoughts that my delegation yishes to put forvard concernlng
the problems of d.Lsarmament now being discussed.. ltre humbly submit these views

for the consideration of this Coumittee and plso for examination by the
Disarmanent Corunission and its Sub-Committee. I{e reserve our rlght at a later
stage of tltis debate to express our vievs on the draft resoLutions submltted for
discussion'
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I speak here for a nation that has nothing toMr. THORS (Iceland,):

disarm, simply because we have no armed forces. You nay, therefore, well wond-er why

Tceland dares to make 1ts voice heard in the debate on this most important

question of disarmament. The reason is that we pre deeply concerned about the

arms race that is taking place in ttre world today. We fear that this arms race

may sooner or later lead to the outbreak of armed conflict, vhich would likely
spread, and could guiekly, lead to world, war III, involving the big Powers and all
the natlons of the wor1d. With the stockpiles of atomic and. hydrogen bombs and

aLl the other diabolic fprms of modern weapons, it is all too evident what fate
would then await mankind.

On the very day when lceland first took lts seat in the pnited Nations, in
November 19\6, the First Courmittee vas diserrssing disarmament. I,Ie pay have been

naive enough to think that tben something positive would be achievedr Since then,

more than ten years have elapsedo and what has actually happened? Let us look r

calmIy and briefly at the reeord. True enough, this matter has been treated in
every session of the Genei:a1 Assembly during these ten years -- or rather, no

treatnent has been found possible since I91+6t when the ice-cold winds of the

cold war began blolring. No positive result has been reached. Resolutions after
resolutions have beeyr passed year after year -- a whole pile of often high-

sounding resolutions. I,IhiIe the production of peaceful resolutions farefl vel11

the production of armaments flowed also incessantly and ever increasingly. All
kinds of armaments, from snall aumunition to the most destructj.ve typer those

lntended for individual kiIling, for mass murder, vholesale slaughter, to the

point of couplete destruction and extinction of huge areas of land and human life --
aII kind.s 6nfl all sizes of nunitions are available, to suit any plaee and any

congregation of human belngs.
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Today we are not only talking about arned forces, land., air and sea, and

conventlonaf arnaments, but the nost effective nuclear weapons stand out in
terrifying potentiality. So do chenicaL and bio.Logical weapons, although such
d.evices hardly deserve the name of weapons. lle ean now aLso add to the list such
ingenious phrases as inter-continentaL missiles, earth satellites or projectiles
entering outer space. ?hese come und.er the category of long-range unarmed.

d.evj"ces. Now that man has the means to destroy this planet of ours he is not
satisfied. -- other planets must be visited. Not only have the skies been

.scrupulously utilized.; ve also have subruarines capable of underwater endurance

of 151000 miles, ox so we are told., and. we are to1d. also that these submarines can

be used as launching platf orns for guid.ed missi.les.
ALf these almost supernatural developments have been golng on whiLe the United.

Nations hae been debating disarrament for ten long years. No wond.er the United.
Nations is sometimes called a d.ebating club for big boys. But earnestly speaking,
who wants this wild. arms race. The United. Nations was found.ed to save succeed.ing
generatj.ons from the scourge of war, yet it has done nothi-ng positive in this
vital natter. Tension rernaj-ns in world affairs, The burden of fear hangs over
the Life of every thinking "man ever;nrhere. The temperature in the cold war goes

up and d.own' That d.oes not make much difference so long as the cold war continues.
There is stiLl winter 1n international affairs all around us. Yet the l-eaders of
the world. talk about peace and the people everywhere pray for peace. The peoples

of the vorld know that if the vall of arnaments cou1d. be l-owered. and. if
tr^n^.'i'l i+" --,luraaqu-Lr-r-ly ano. trust could be restored. and could prevail among nations, enornous
amounts of money could. be made available for naterial and socj-al progress in each

and every land. Just think of all- the welfare that could be spread to every
corner of the globe if only a few of the more than $1OO bi}lion spent on armaments

every year could be saved. for humanitarian purposes.

The reduetion of national ar:marnents could. al-so make possible, on a pernanent

basis, the contj-nuation and. strengthening of the United. Nations forces, which would
become constant vigi.lant guards of peace and security all over the worLd. The

armament race could thus be halted and every nation could J-ook with confidence to
the United. Nations forces for protection and securJ.ty.
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The world. has two roads to choose between, as has already been said here and

wilL be said over and over again. One is the road of d.isputes, disagreements,
discords and conflicts. This is bound., sooner or later, to lead. to war, to ruin
and to the extinction of civi1ization. The other road Lrads to peaceful
eo-operation among all nations under the d.ome of the United Nations. There is
practically no linit to the prosperity and. progress that could. become the share
of humanity if 1ts Leaders wouJ-d. agree to live in peace and, understandlng, and.

if the flow and fruits of human ingenuity and invention were aLlowed. to stream
forward- like a flowing sp?ing bringing blessings and benefits to generations alive
and. stil1 unborn.

Now let us review briefly and realistically where this Committee stands in
its hitherto academic discussions of dj-sarnament. In Decernber L95r, we adopted.

a resol,utlon which recalled the resolution of l-954, calling for a further effort
to "reach agreement on comprehensive and. co-ordinated. proposals to be embodied. in
a draft internationaL d.isarnament conventionl. The resolution further expressed.
the hope that efforts to relax international tensions, to pronote uutual
confidence and to d.evelop co-operation anong States, such as the Geneva Conference
of the Head.s of Government and the Bandung Conferencerwill prove effective in
promoting world peace.

lle alL know that since December J.955 the international atrnosphere has

d.eteriorated. eonsid.erably, the temperature in the cold war has fallen, and

lnternational tensions have increased. But let us not fose hope. Tenperatures
go up and. down.

The resolution of 1955 stressed. rnany good and useful ideas. It was fuLl
of good. intentions. The whole question was referred to the Sub-Committee of the
Disarnament Comnission. The Sub-Corunittee met in Lond.on for about slx weeks,
from the nid.dl-e of March to the beginning of May r9j6. The matter was

subsequently treated. by the whoLe Disarmament Commission here at Head.quarters for
two weeks in July 1ast, then thrown back to the Sub-Conmitteerwhere it has rested
until this General Assembly began handli_ng the natter.

Now here in the First Committ'ee l're have heard speeches by the great Po'lrers.
Despite some exchanges of accusations and counter accusations, there seem to be a
few but most important aspects on which agreenent is not so far away. These
points are the following:
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First: Some initial red.uction of conventional armaments and. armed. forces,
limiting the forces of the United States and the Soviet Union'to 2.5 million men

and of the United. Klngd.om and France to 'IJO TOOO men, with proportionate reductions
by all other nations.

Second: Limitation of nuclear test explosions and their eventual
registration as a preliminary step.

Third.: Control of fissionabl-e rnaterials, and commitments to use aLl- such
naterial in the future for peaceful purposes exclusively.

Regard.ing all these polnts the main obstacle is stiLl what kind. of control is
possible and acceptable. it is on this point where the crucial question of
confidence anong the lead.ing Powers is decisive. That question will not be

solved" inside this Conmittee or through public debate. This must co&e gradually,
stage by stage, and so must any agreement on d.j_sarmamenr.
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The nain thing is to begin to take sone steps, eautlously at first, and.

then to nove slovly, and at fast to walk briskly ahead., Lt is no use to claim

aII or nothing.
'['le now have before this Coumittee three draft resolutions. Two are fron

the Soviet d.elegation, the first one (a/C.f/f..f6O) about discontinuation of tests

of atornic and hyd.rogen weapons, and the other (l/C.t/t.J.6t) is to refer all
other proposals to the Disarnanent Cornrnissicn and. its Sub-Cornnittee, and. Later

to convene a special session of the General Assernbly on rnatters of disarmament.

then we have the d,raft resolution (n/C.f/L.162) present,ed by Canada, Japan and

Norway to establish a systero for registration of nuclear test explosions.

1'hereas my d.elegation wou1d" be prepared to vote for the proposal of Canada,

Japan and Norwayl we consider that und.er tlre present circunstances, it is the wisest

procedure and the one rcst iikely to obtain sone resul-t to feave the natter in
the hands of the big ?owers in the Sub-Connittee on disaruanent. Continued.

debate in the General Assenbly, we fear, would. only lead. to continued- eontroversy

and even propaganda, and would hind.er realistic treatment of the problen fror4

lts very roots. 'l'Ie therefore think that a special session of the GeneraL Assembly

is not warranted., nor wouJ-d. it serve any useful purpose. Let the Sub-Committee

handle these natters and present soue positive and. progressive proposaLs to the

twelfth session of the General Assernbly in Septenber of this year. Any such

proposals vould. be greatly welcorned. by the General Assembly and. we are confident

that the General Assenbly would be happy to give them priority on its agenda.

The fact is clear that the question of disarnanent rests w'ith the big

Povers. They have been spend.ing their noney to build. up thelr arnanents to

the point of ingenuity and even at the risk of flnancial exhaustion, at the

cost of great sacrifice in conditions of life, of faciLities and. of enjoyment

of their peoples. The big Powers are the parties in tbe fantastic aras racet

causing anxiety and fear to all ttre nations of the world.
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Of course, we are told. that al-I these dread,ful armaments are only for
d.efensive purposes, But have r+e not been told. that aLl the vars in history
have been started. for the d.efence of the real aggressor. In our opinion,
the danger of war grows as the weapons heap up. tr,lhen the toys pile up, d.oes

not the child. vant to throw then around.? And. how easy it is to reach anyone

in our sroal-l- world.. Around. the vorld. in forty-five hours tod.ay. Tomorrow

even shorter.
It is elear that the great Powers have the responsibility in thls matter

and. they d.oninate the d.estiny of the human race. 'i,Ie the srnall nations can 'd.o

natlai n^ Th +L-rruuurr.rflr ru ulre free world., and. particulafly insid.e the Uniterl Nations, we

have the right, even the d.uty, to speak our mind.s. tr'Ie now ask the great
Powers to get d.ovn to business and to take the first steps toward essential
disarmarnent, for which the world. has anxiously been vaiting for more than
ten years. The responsibility of the lead.ers of the r^rorld. is grave and. great
for history and. for the present and. coning generations. Theirs is the pover.
Let us hope theirs will also be the glory, and as Abrahan Lincoln has said.:
ttWe cannot escape historytt,

Instead of adopting trany resolutions once again at this sessj.on of the
General Assembly, let us only adopt one resclution of roind, whleh tacitly clalmsl
There shall be disarroanent.

The price of peace, of which presid.ent

his great and. aagnanj.mous speech yesterd.b.y,

"',rith the horrors and. d.estruction of war.

Let us hope that aLl the nations of the
pay the price of peace.

worLd. are willing, and. prefer, to

Eisenhower spoke so inspiringly in
can only be but a trifle corpared
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The CI{I;IB},44N: I have on the l-ist for tod.ay the name of the representative
of Australia. Unfortunately he was unable to be present. In the circumstances,

we will hear him at a later meeting. But before ad.Jcurning the meeting, I d.esire

to make a short statement.

As members of the Committee are aware, the d.iscussion on this item began on

the 14th of this month. It was then eonfid.ently hoped that we would. eonclude

the general d.ebate here in the course of this week. But due to cond.itions
completely out of our control, the debate has had. to be continued. As the
Committee is avare, the work wao interrupted. because of plenary meetings of the

General Assembly, and aLso because of the Security Council meeting. Nobod.y is
to bLarne for the sltuation. Reasons beyond. our control cornpelled. us to go on

in thls manner.

However, it is necessary that the general d.ebate should be eoncl-ud.ed. by the
end. of this week. No meeting has been scheduled. for tomorrow. l"s the Commi+,tee

is aware, an important meeting of the Security Council has been fixed. for
tcmorrow in order to consider the Kashmir guestion. The Security Council must

necessarily get priority, d.iscussing as it does such an lmportant lssue. But even

otherwise, it vould be impossible to have a meeting of this Committee tomorrow

since all the speakers who are on the J.ist for tomorrow are taking part in the
diseussion ln the Security Council.

In the circumstances, no meeting will be scheduled- for tomorrow, Hovever,

if for some reason or other the Security Council should" ad.Journ early enough for
us to have a meeting, I trust that the members of this Committee would- be read.y

to meet at very short notiee, For the same reason, no rneeting has been scheduled.

for Frid.ay, because it is quite likely that the discussion in the Security Couneil
may go on until Frid.ay. But at any tlme that the Security Couneil- finishes the
work for the d.ay, members of course may be notified. of a meeting of the PoLitical
Committee, and I trust that the members of the Committee wilL co-operate, although
it may be inconvenient, in order that the discussion on this item may be concl-ud"ed.,

The position therefore ls that although there are no meetings of the
Political Conmittee fixed. for Thursday and Friday, the members of the Coramittee

must be in read.iness for a meeting at short notiee. On Friday it may even be an

afternoon session or perhaps an evening session, because it is d.esirable that
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we should. conclud.e the general debate; ev€o if it i-s on Sa+,urday. ivlenbers of the
Committee, I trust, wilJ. be ready to meet even on Saturday if the eventuality
d.emand.s it. I have no d.oubt that all members of the Committee wil]. co-operate
to bring the general d.ebate to a close soon.

As the members of the Coromittee know, there are other troportant itens to be
consid.ered. and. if we eannot conclud.e early enough, we will find. ourselves in
difficuLty with regard. to the timetable. The Chairman has tried his very best to
acconmodate all speakers and. ncw the tine has come for us to accornmodate

ourselves to the work we have ahead. of us.
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Mr. MOCE (France) (lnterpretatLon frou French): In the first pJ-aee, I
ebouJ.d. J.ike to know hov uany speakers remala on the list for the general d.ebate.

Furthernore, I shouLd. llke to know whether we could. not schedule a night neetJ.ng

for Thursd.ay, 2h January, in order to end. tbe itebate. I do not think that the
general d.ebate should. take up nore than one Eore neetJ.ng.

The CSAIAIiIAI: We stlll have six speakers on tbe llst and. I thlnk that
the suggestton of a nlght neetiag on Thursday is a welcorne one, provided. the
Seeurity Council d.oes not hoLd. a neetlng at that time. In tbe l"atter event, of
course, the Cornni'btee will meet on Frlday.

Mr: ENTUZAI,] (Iran) (lnterpretation from French): I rdsh to put a questlon

on a natter regard"ing which I have sorne d.oubts. I qulte appreciate the fact that
we canaot hold a ueeting tonorrow as the $ecurlty Council is sebealuled to neet
morning and" afternoon, but why is lt inpossible to arrange a neetlng for Thursday

on the understand.ingr of course, ttrat lf the Security Councilrs d.ebate does not end

tomoruow eveni-ng, and. the Cowreil decides to rneet on Ttrursday rnorntng, the roeeting

of this Ccnuitiee could. be cancelled, I do not see that any other obstacle wou1d.

be encountered. in schedullng neetings of this Conruittee for Tbr.:rsday uorning and

afternoon, 2l+ January.

The CIIAIRI4AN: For the sluple

,L

our next neeting appears the narne of the

it would. be obviously inpsssible for the

reason that, ou the l"lst of speakers for
representatlve of India and., therefore,
Counittee to hold. a neeting in the

circunstaoc€s r

If there are no further observations, the neeting is ad"journed. untll further
notice.
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The seettng rose at 4.55 p.m.
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